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first travestie of his " noble kinsman's " play, " Maeeppa."
This, produced at the Olympic, had Robson for its hero,
with other parts in the hands of Horace Wigan, Mr. Lewis
Ball, Miss Wyndham, Miss Bromley, and Mrs. W. S Emden.
Of its punning dialogue, which throughout is in the genuine
H. J. Byronic manner, the following is a fair example.
Olinska is conversing with her father, the Castellan :—
OH. You hate romance,—aie one of its deriders.
( Very romantically) Give me a summer-house with lots of spiders,
A poet-husband too, with rolling eyes,
In a fine phienzy	
Cas.	Poets I despise 1
And in his phrenzy that you mention, daughter,
His friends see often nought but gin and water.
OH. In oui sweet bower of bliss what could we fear?
Cas. Why, Quarter Day, which comes four times a yeai !
And although landlords show each quarter day,
They show no quarter when you do not pay,
Your poet-spouse giows thin, and daily racks his
Poor brains to pay the butchei or the taxes.
Oh. A verse would pay the tax-man all we owed.
Cas (aside)   I think he'd be averse^ though, to that mode.
To see with my eyes, if I could but make her!
OH. With a few Jlowery lines we'd pay the baker.
(With enthusiasm) Tradesmen with£*«/& feelings we'd pay so, sir;
A comic song would satisfy the grosser.
A poet never yet was a great eater,
We'd pay the butcher with a little mcat-a.
The subject of " Mazeppa" was afterwards treated by Mr.
Burnand in a burlesque brought out at the Gaiety in 1885.
Of Sergeant Talfourd's dramatic works the only one,
apparently, that has been travestied is " Ion," which had to
submit to the ridicule of Fox Cooper in 1836. In that year
Cooper's perversion was played both at the Garrick Theatre
and at the Queen's, in the first case with Conquest as the

